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HYDE® MUDGUN™
For a better finish and much less mess
when taping and finishing drywall
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA – This professional drywall finishing system from Hyde Tools
helps both pros and inexperienced users tape drywall faster with much less mess using an
engineered applicator that holds and dispenses the right amount of compound for each step of the
job.
In addition to the applicator, The HYDE® MudGun™ contains 2 specialized nozzles and
an adjustable finishing head that facilitate the process of embedding tape and preparing the
drywall surface for sanding and painting. The MudGun™ is available in two models, depending
on the nature of the jobs to be accomplished (and therefore the amount of “mud” required to
complete the job):
MudGun™ Small Repairs Kit (model #09600). For painters, plumbers, remodelers, do-ityourselfers and others who primarily make small repairs, this kit uses convenient MudPaks™
(premixed drywall compound tubes) that provide a simpler and neater alternative to manually
digging and applying compound out of a bucket. In addition to the applicator, nozzles and
finishing head, the MudGun™ Small Repairs contains an inside corner smoothing tool and 6inch taping knife, creating a complete kit for fast on-site repairs. Full instruction manual
included.
MudGun™ Pro (model #09610). For those tackling larger drywall projects, the MudGun™ Pro
includes a loading ring that allows you to fill the applicator directly from a 5-gallon bucket. The
efficiency of the MudGun™ loading and delivery system saves pros time and therefore money
on every job. For less-experienced users, its specialized nozzles and adjustable finishing head
assure a consistently better finish. Detailed instruction manual and full-room finishing guide are
included.
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For more information on the HYDE® MudGun™, visit hydetools.com or contact Hyde Tools
customer relations at 1-800-872-4933.
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